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Dollars and Cents
banishes care and anxiety and puts thrift and prosperity to tho
front
How encouragingwhat an Incentive to fcavo money In this strong
bank earning Interest for you
Your account Is Invit-

edCONP1EICI4Lti> Four Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts
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ASSORTMENT OF OUR BIG STOCK OF HARDWARE WAS

J NEVER MORE COMPLETE THAN IT IS AT THE PRESENT TIME

ESPECIALLY SO IS THIS TRUE IN OUR SEASONABLE GOODS BE-

t LOW MAY BE FOUND SOME ITEMSOF INTEREST
fi

STOVES
Wo have tho Quick Meal line
01 Gasoline Stoves and ranges
In both the selfgenerating and

rtl ordinary types

t i
ALOOHOL STOVE

S A real warm weather comfort
r Is an alcohol stove They burn

entirety without soot or odor
and are already at the touch
a match-

ALCOHOL
i

5

<
> Just arrived another shipment-

of Denatured Alcohol going at
25c for quart bottle

i
I

t<
<

NEW

Oxford Mining
t company with a capital stock of 26t

000 at 5 cents each filed its articles
of
in the office of the of state

iI> officers ire James Crooks pres-
ident

¬

George Owens vice
CH Sprlggs

j treasurer Tho company owns sev
claims In the West Moun-

tain
¬

mining district
Articles of of tho

Anglddle Scale
of Indiana woro flied with
the of state The company5

l f has a capital stock of 2500l divided

ICECREAM FREEZERS-
We have them In all sizes from
1 quart to 40 quarts The White
Mountain tlple motion freezer
the one that freezes cream
more and quickly
than any

ICE SHAVERS-
Our lino of Ice Picks Ice
Shavers Lemon

iEtc shows all varieties

FIRELESS
We have the ColorIc Fireless
Cooker It bolls roasts and
bakes Wo have them in two
and three

Denatured Alcohol 25c Quart Bottle
>

8 GEO A LOWE CO PHONE-
S

I

ry INCORPORATIONS-

The Consolidated

Incorporation yesterday morning
secretary

Tho
president-

and secretary and

cralmining

incorporation
i Computing

yesterday
secretary

smoothly

Squeezers

COOKERS

compartments

PHONE

company

Into shares of 100 each C J Burk
hardt Is named as an agent for the
company In Utah

The UtahMoapa Distributing com ¬

pany of Salt Lake City filed Its ar-
ticles

¬

of incorporation yesterday with
the county clerk Its capital stock
amounts to 26000 divided Into
shares of 1 each The company has
an agreement with the farmers and
fruit growers iof Moapa to market
their produce here The officers are
Frank R Snow president Edwin S
Hinckloy vice president and Hugh-
J Cannon secretary and treasurer

WANT AD BRING BIG RESULTS
I

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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AMUSEM-

ENTSUTAHNA THEATRE
L

Monday June 14
Special engagement Elinor
Glyns Great Love Trage-

dyCCTHREE
t

I

WEEKS-
I

I

with Beryl Hope for Peo ¬

1 4 ple with Red Blood

I
i It points out the fact that

I marriage is a spiritual su ¬

perstructure upon a physi-
cal

¬
r

f foundation If the
I

t A J foundation is perfect the de ¬
>

j velopment of the spiritualI 3 superstructure is divine per ¬
Izp

i
1

fect and progressive not
f f J the union is vile in every j

Us I
sense no matter how much
it may be legalized by mans
self made laws

SPEOIAL OOLONIAL THEATRE PRICESENTIRE LOWER FLOOR 100 BALCONY 50c AND 75c
r THE TALK OF TWO CONTINENTS

NO SEATS SOLD TO CHILDREN
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Gotch Will Rest for-

a Year Before Wrestling
By Lloyd K Jones

The announcement of Frank Gotch
that ho would retire for about a year
came rather as a surprise In ono way
but not In another Gotch has been
undergoing some of the hardest phy-

sical
¬

work a man ever undertook For
years he has wrestled without a rest
and this must tell In time

As I stated but recently In these
columns no matter how much of a
dub a man may be he may be a tough
fellow and when these tough fellows
are figured In the hundreds they help
to keep the trained and perfect wrest ¬

ler tugging and straining-
It takes a vast amount of will pow ¬

er to stop and heed the call of nature
when money Is being made as Frank
Gotch Is making it But when the I

little warnings begIn to manifest them-
selves

¬

the man Is the better off who
will do what Is right by himself

Perhaps the voice of protest will
bo raised and Gotch will be declared
fearful of results with Hackenschmldt
But before any critics raise their
voices against the Iowa boy let them
boar In mind that Hack kept out of I

the way with marvelous perslstenco
when Gotch was doing the music halls-
in London

Hack hid out oven In the face of a
newspaper clamor that would make al ¬

most any man come to hjs mill Hack
quit when he had every opportunity
of proving he was willing

Of course there is also Hacks side-
to the story Hack Is not the fool
most of us may think He has a ratCi
er wise head on his huge shoulders
and his calculations have been well
balanced and have been prompted by
good and valid reasons

It would be unfair and uncalled for
to call Hack yellow and let it go
at that When he met Frank Gotch-
in Chicago a year ago last spring and
lost the worlds title to tho Humboldt
lad Hack was bulled to the final point-
of physical exhaustion He was gam-
er

¬

In his own cause to quit than go
on to perhaps very serious defeat
He was outclassed and while his
heart was weak In contemplation of
the lost laurels Hack was still sen-
sible

¬

enouch to cet out of the erlll
Ing

Now all this happened in America
and America is still a profoundly wild
and unkempt world according to the
viewpoint of tho average European-
who has never been on this side The
little affairs In the Olympian events
In London only tended to help Hacks
cause The American Is considered-
foul and unsportsmanlike What bet-
ter

¬

excuse could Hack have then than
to proclaim to the admiring Britishers
that he had been robbed and was so
thoroughly disgusted he never want ¬

ed to meet an American again
Many Britishers would back him up

in his stand of injured Innocence But
If Hack had gone on with Gotch and

got a bad trimming his gatemoney
power would have vanished Into thin
mistAbout

Hack are some other things
and these tend to show the supreme
confidence and consummate pride of
the follow I recall Hacks first visit
to Chicago when he roundly refused-
to meet Gotch He had thrown Tom
Jenkins and that ended it so he ex-
plained

¬

Some of the boys under Lou
Houseman of The Inter Ocean were
over to sec Hack and wore mightily
impressed with the human dread

TAILOR MADE GOWNS-

that bear the marks of wear can eas-
ily

¬

be renovated If brought to us Af-

ter
¬

a gown leaves our establishment-
It will look as good ns new Wo clean
ladles garments of every description-
and guaranty the work to be done on
time Give us a trial

OGDEN STEAM LAUNDRY COI
Launderers and French Dry Cleaners I

Phones 174 437 25th St
rJIL
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AT SALT LAKE
Bamberger Special Train Leaves Daily at 11 10 a m Pound Trip 1 other Routes 12 15 p m i-

j 40 DAYS RACING
s t 40 DAYS RACING

MAY 22ND TO JULY 7TH INCLUSIVE AT UTAH STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Six High Class Races Daily Rain or ShineU-
TAH STATE BAND

k FIRST RACE AT 200 P M SHARP

i GENERu ADMISSION Includingseat SOc box grandstandGcntlcmen 1 ladles SOc To
JOHN

per day 2 box for season 60 the boxesSingle boxCONDRON President W H GLEASONa Treasurer W W FINN General Manager

L
I

l t

nought Hack assumed a simpering-
silly attitude and In his broken Eng ¬

lish explained that the very unrest
ling outlook in America made him
laugh Ho characterized tho grap
piers of this country as the merest
mutts and saw no hope for them He
spoke as though he could trim them
at any ptaco and with one hand

DAN MURPHY TELLS
ABOUT GOOD BATTING

Pnladelphla Outfielder Says Good Bat-
ters

¬

Begin Young-

A good hitter Is the combination-
of confidence a good eye and a knowl ¬

edge of how to land the ball says
Outfielder Dan Murphy of the Phila-
delphia

¬

Americans-
Not many poor hitters are turned

Into good hitters after they come up
Into the big league If they havent
developed tho skill by that time In-

struction
¬

doesnt help them much
But with boys Its different They-

are just starting They havent faults-
to correct that Is no faults that have
become second to nature And while
every boy cant become a slugger nev-
ertheless

¬

such one If he Works Intel-
ligently can get enough hits so that
ho will be able to maintain his pace
and turn his Infleldlng 01 outfleldlng
abilities to advantage-

I dont think teams get enough
batting practice This is ono reason
why we dont see more good hitters

Watch a lot of boys getting In
shape for tho season Tho Infield Is
handling grounders and throwing the
ball around The outfielders arc catch

ring flies Pitchers and catchers are
working together-

But how often do you see the boys
taking turns at hitting while the pitch
ors send up the best speed and curves
they have and the other members of
the team In the regular positions chase
the balls

I know It Isnt much fun to prac-
tice this way There Is a whole lot
of walling The men In the Infield
and outfield have to wait a long while
for a ball to come their way Thero
Is lots more fun In the other kinds of
practice but it Is this batting work
that wins games

You cant hit without practice all
the time early and late If you dont
get this kind of work when you go
up against good pitching It Is now to
you You dont know what to do and
before you get accustomed to the
speed and curves the pitcher has you
beaten

The worst batters In tho world are
pitchers They are Jokes as a rule
and the reason Is easy to see They
get virtually no batting practldes If
you want to hit the ball get ouVand
practice doing It

First of all you must have confi-
dence

¬

Never the pitcher think-
he has anything on you Make up
your mind that he Is nothing more
than any other twirler and that he
has to put tho ball within your reach-
to get a strike Let him clo1the wor-
rying

¬

especially If there are men on
bases

Tho man who feels comfortable at
the plate cool and collected no mat ¬

ter who he faces has made a big start-
in the right direction

The man who pulls away who
dodges from evory ball that threatens-
to come anywhere near him has the
worst of any faults Unless he can
correct it he never will bat well

Because a ball is coming straight
at you Is no reason for pulling away
Perhaps it may bo a curve hall that
may break and go straight over the
plate S

You pull and It Is a strike or even-
If you manage to hit It when you aro
pulling away you are not In a position
to get any power on the drive and I

are easy to put out
The habit of pullingaway can be

remedied but it takes nerve Teach
yourself to step into the ball before
It reaches the plate In this way it
will always bo In front of you and
you let a wallop at It before It breaks

There is 110 law of position Bat
tors stand in all kinds of ways

Many foxy twirlers will snoot a
ball olose to you every qnce In awhile
to make you get away from tho plate
Dont let them get away with it Wallto the very last second before dodging

Dont use too heavy a bat It Is a
mistaken notion that only a heavy
club will drive a ban out A pitcher
with a good change of paco can make
a joke of the batsman who Is swing ¬

lug a bat too heavy for him Use a
bat of medium weight one that you
can handle easllv You dont have to
swing so hard either All that Is need-
ed

¬

is to meet tho ball fairly to get
the weight of your body back of It at
the moment you land

HYLAND IS NOW IN BIG DEMAND

By Eddie Smith
As a result of his wonderfully game

showing with Battling Nelson Dick
Hj land has been in demand by the pro-
moters of boxing all over the country
and the public of San Francisco has
been particularly anxious to give the
little fellow another chance-

It has been argued by the immediate
friends of H > land that the Cornlshman
would have shown to oven better ad ¬

vantage had tho weight for the con ¬

test been fixed at 133 pounds prior toring time These friend maintain thatHyland fretted and fumed right up to Ithe time the men weighed in and thattho constant worry had a tendency to
weaken him as much as anything that Ihappened during the battle

I Jack Perkins has asked that hisman be given another chance at Nelson a little later In the year and Itis to ascertain whether or not thoweight had anything to do with theresult of the bout that LeachCross the New York dentist has beenmatched to meet Hyland in a forty
five round contest on Saturday Juno
26 at ISIi pounds five hours prior tothe ring time

I Cross and Ilyland met onqo beforeIn a tenround nodeclslon contest InNow York and those who witnessedthe battle say that It was a corker
F0ssf in that contest had all tho betHyland during tho early roundsof the affair and had the blood comingfrom several places As the contestneared Us end however Fighting

S S

Dick was coming on with a full head
of steam and Cross was rapidly weak-
ening

¬

It was a sensational affair anti will
make a great return match Cross has
never fought moro than ten rounds and
to jump to 45 rounds will bo a big
step As the tooth puller fs n man
who has always taken the best of cnrj>

of himself however the loute should
prove to his liking and If he can beat
Hyjand at jill he should be able to do
so In any number of rounds

Coffrolh Intends holding a series of
lightweight matches as elimination
contests from which an opponent for
Nelson can be selected Among those
who will compete are Freddie Welsh
Leach Cross Dick Hyland and prob ¬

ably Johnnie Frayno Packey lieFar
land Is considered out of the running
as ho no doubt has outgrown the
weight

MISFORTUNES AT
SALT LAKE TRACK

Salt Lake City June 10Todays
racing was marked by a number of
spills In the fifth Buna Aks Ar flea
and Nappa fell but the jockeys Har ¬

ris Otis and Johnson escaped with a
few bruises In the sixth Roy Del
Mundo went down and Jockey CaV
anaugh sustained a broken leg Rey
del Hundos shoulder was broken and
his owner J B Goodman had hint
killed The horse was six years old
and well known on tho Pacific coast
Rey El Santa Anita was his sire Re ¬

sults
First race selling six furlongs

Bean Man 112 Sandy 11 to 2 won
Homeless 113 Donvitz 9 to 1 sec ¬

ond Flgent 101 CEisenzapf to 1
third Time 11625 Tiller Watlere
Sainrida and Prolific also ran

Second race selling six furlongs
Knight Deck 109 Donvitz 9 to 5

won Birth 103 Cotton 3 to 1 sec-
ond Miss Beaumont 98 Peak 3 to 1

third Time 11725 Coonoy Neff
anti Burning Bush also ran

Third race five furlongs selling
Happy Chappy 111 Harris 5 to 2

won Halton Jjl4 Cavanaugh 12 to
5 second Martinmas 111 Sandy 12
to 5 third Time 1035 Bill Bag ¬

well Glendennlnf Otto Price and
Diamond Nose also ran

Fourth race seven furlongs selling
Altenburg 104 H Smith 3 to 1

won Cardinal Sarto 109 Palms 6 to
2 second Aunt Kit 99 Post S to 1

third Time 13015 Prince of Cas-
tile

¬

Coppers Bon Ton and Prince of
Orange also ran

Fifth race live furlongs Light
Knight 110 Sandy 5 to 2 won
Gene Wood 119 H Smith 7 to 5

second Galvanic 121 Donvitz 20 to
1 third Time 103 25 Boloman
Buna Aks Ar Ben and Nappa also ran

Sixth race six and a half furlongs
Pimi 109 Post 0 to 1 won Valen-
cia 109 Peak 5 to 2 second Sure
ty 109 Mandcrs 9 to 1 third
Time 122 35 Lee Harrison IT Grace
G Kopec Dorothy Ann and Rey Del
Mundo also ran

SAML LANGFORD
ANOTHER WALCOTT

Dodged by American Heavyweights-
Now Holds That Title In England

There is another black champion
across the water now and this time-
it is Sam Langford who has the right-
to sign a title to his name writes
Malachy Hogan in the Chicago Record
Herald The Indianapolis man who
could not get on satisfactory bouts on
this continent due to the fashion in
which all the men of his own weight
sidestepped him is now heavyweight
champion of England-

In beating Jon Hague Langfon
showed clearly that he was the better
man of the two He was outweighed-
his opponent towered many inches
over him and was probably outclassed-
in the matter of reach English re
ports credit Hague with having the ad-

vantage
¬

in length of arm but I am not
quite sure whether this is correct

L1n ford Is built in peculiar fash-
Ion and his arms are tar longer than
those of the average man of his size
In this respect he has had an ad ¬

vantage over most of the middle
weights he opposed Hague out ¬

weighed him greatly and it is hard to
say whether Sam really had the longer
reach

Hague has a very brief boxing rec-
ord

¬

back of him but he is none tho
less the man who took the title of Brit-
ish champion from Gunner Moir
Whom Tommy Burns once put out In a
hurry So Langfords victory over
him makes Sam clearly the heavy-
weight

¬

champion of the island Wheth-
er this will aid him In getting matches
remains to be seen as most of the men
of his own avoirdupois seem to have a
wholesome respect for the wallop that
Sam can land from either mil

Langford seems to ho a heavier edi-
tion of Joe Walcott It appears almost
Impossible to hurt him when he Is In
condition and he can hit like tho kick
of a mule It may be that he will
make the trip across the channel and
throw a scare Into his follow colored
boxers Sam McVey and Joe Jeanette
who arc now in the limelight over
there

HEAVILY PLAYED FAVORITE
DROPS DEAD ON TRACK

Gravesend Juno lOFran1c Gill a
chestnut horse fell dead probably
from tho bursting of a blood vessel
after finishing secoud In the third
race at Gravesend today Ho was a
heavily played favorite at 1 to 2 He
ran in second place all the way When I

Scovillo his rider puled up on the
lower turn tIC felt the horse giving
way under him and jumped off just as

Make a good article
keep on making it good

Tell people how good-
it is keep on telling
them

And they will buy it
and keep on buying it

Ivory Soap is a case
in point

From the beginning-
the idea has been to
make it so good that
people who bought it
once would continue to
buy it They do

Ivory Soap
994100 Per Cent Pure

1

Frank Gill dropped dead Frank Gill
was In the stud at a Kentucky farm
for a season and was brought oast
this to raco but has shown noth-
ing

¬

I like the form he displayed as a
threeyearold when ho defeated
Peter Pan Ho was five years old by
CollarRavello II

WESTON AT BITTER CREEK-

Blitlo Crook Wyo June 10I1d ¬

ward Parson Weston left Wamsutter
at flfiO this morning on his walk
across the continent and arrived here
33 miles at 230 After dining and
taking a short nap he continued on
his way expecting to get to Joint of
Rocks before stopping for the nit1

MAYS CANAL RECORD

Washington May 10Mays record-
of excavation on tho Panama canal
2896095 cubic yards was the smell
est tor any month during the present
year The reduced output Is attrib-
uted

¬

to fewer working days and a
heavy rainfall

I

I BASEBALt
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit 2 New York 1

New York Tulle 10 Pitcher Mill-
ion of Detroit won I hls eleventh
straight game today New York being
defeated 2 to 1 The visitors pitcher-
was effective with men on bases and
his double in the second scor
inf Schaefer was responsible for the
winning run Score RHE
Detroit 2 8 0
Ne wYork 1 7 0

Batteries Mullln and SchmIdt
McConnell Manning Klelnow and
Blair

INTERMOUNTAIN LEAGUE

Helena 14 Butte 7
Butte Mont Juno 10Helena won

the game today from Butte by a score
01 14 to 7

Score RIIE
Helena 14 19 1
Butte 7 10 5

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Vernon 4 Los Angeles 1

Los Angeles June 10Vernon
again defeated Los Angeles toda
hammering Nagle for ten hits and
four runs against the one run forced
over by the locals

Score RIIE
Vcrnon 410 2

Los Angeles 1 8 1

flatteries Hilt and Hogan Nagle
and Orendoiff

San Francisco 6 Oakland 4
San Franclscb June 10 Oakland

used three pitchers today In Its en
deaor to stem the time of defeat
but without avail San Francisco win ¬

ning G to 4

Score RHE
San Francisco G 8 2

Oakland 4 S 3

Batteries Browning Eastly and
Berry Bolco Nelson Reidy and
Lewis

Portland 4 Sacramento 3
Portland June 10Sacramento and

Portland engaged In another extra
Inning argument today the locals
winning 4 to 3 In the fourteenth
Carson was in exceptional form al-

lowing only seven hits Whalen 10-

ceivcd perfect support which shut
Portland off at tho plate time and
again Score RILE
Portland 4 15 2

Sacramento 3 7 0

Batteries Carson and Armburster
Whalen and Graham-

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Aberdeen 8 Spokane 2
Aberdeen Wash June 10Aber

deen captured the game from Spo-

kane today by a score of S to 2

Aberdeen 813 1

Spokane 2 7 2

Batteries Siever and Kreitz > Ho
mes and Spencer

Seattle 4 Vancouver 5

Vancouver June 10Vancouver-
won the game today over Spokane
very easily

Score RIIE
Seattle 4 12 0

Vancouver 5 14 2

Batteries Rush and Custer En
gle and Sugdcn

Tacoma 2 Portland 7
Tacoma June lOTho score today

between Portland and Tacoma was 7
to 2 in favor of Portland

Score RIIE
Tacoma 2 4 4

Portland 7 12 0

Batteries Berger and Kollackey
Cough and Fournier

CRIGER SHOWING UP WELL WITH-
ST LOUIS BROWNS

Crlger tho veteran catcher formerly
with the Boston team who has joined
the St Louis Browns this season is
one of the best catchers In the Ameri-
can

¬

league His batting and fieldingaverages have demonstrated the wis ¬

dom of the purchase from Boston

BOSTONSUNSHINE MILL
GRINDS OUT THE GOLD

Salt Lake City Juno 10 Returns
from the new BostonSunshine mill
during the second month or during
last May were extremely gratifying
and on tho management
sent gold bullion valued at 13000 to
tho local assay office This amount
of bullion double the production of

r

Now is the Time to
Invest in Real Estate

We have without a doubt the best proposition on the market
Anyone with

3000
I

Can take advantage of this rare opportunity-
Call at once investigate and be convinced

EUSSEYWOODS REALTY CO
2484 Washington Avenue

Ux h

THE FRED QL KIESEL CO I
THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY

1 HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wh

Dstrihutors and General Agents f-

oriDAN4I flA

Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United States bottled at the

Natural Mineral Water Springe
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

l

i w1
1

WILi
I EXCURSIONS

to

LAST AND RETURN-

from

Ogden and Salt Lake City-

to
Missouri River 4000
Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900
St Paul ancTMinneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
June 4 5 11 12 1C July 2 l

23 24 Aug 13 11 SepL 10 11
1909

Long limits stopovers allow ¬

cd Plenty of other rates to
eastern summer resorts
For further particulars apply to

1 C F WARREN-
A A T S F Ry 233 Judge

Bldg Salt LaO cay Utah
QoJJI<< W w 1f1 J1-

tJ J 3J

ELITE
CLEANING

COG
tr

New and complete mach-

IneryMeansL

the best work at the most
J reasonable

Prices
We clean everything and dye

anything-

We go after the goods
We return them

I7

All you do Is to phone us
Bell 987K IND 344

W1 Yoj

uj

In point of goods and
service and for reasonable-
cost you will find this
store

1

Always I

Rll1I
f Medicines to give right

results must be right Buy
medicines here and you

t get all the advantages of
care in selecting the drugs
and filling the prescrip-
tion

¬

no matter how sim-
ple

¬

or complexthat all
our customers have de-

pended
¬

on for so many
years They find us
rightso will you

t r

WH DRIVER S SON 1

DRUfi CO
2453 Washington Ave

I
or

i t d

Danderine workswonilc produces
balr Just as surely as rain

and Euushlno raises crops It produces a thick
growth of luxuriant hair when nil ottior romo
dies fall Wo punrnntco Dandcrlno All drug
Klsta soil it2 tWc and 1 por bottle To
provo Its worth tend this ad with ICe In stamp
or sliver and vo win mall you a torco froo
sample XSCnVLTON DA DERINK CO-

Cblcago
I

111

April and represents tho treatment of
about 4000 tons of ore during the
month Tho plant is demonstrating Its
usefulness while the returns are all

I tho more gratifying for the reason that
the mines from which the ore came
were abandoned as useless severalyears ago Local stockholders aro
ery well satisfied with conditions

OGDEN
STATE BANE

OGDEN UTAH-

H C Bigelow Presldeil

J M BrowningVicePreghlem
A P Bigelow CasalJ

J E Halverson Assistant Cash

DIRECTORS-
H C Blgelow John K Spiers-
L Becker J N Spargo L F flip
low J M Browning I A
E L Van Meter A P BIgelof

TilE

UTAH NATIONAL

BANK-

OF 06DEN DTAH

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVE
FACILITY WHICH THEIR B

ANCES BUSINESS AND
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Pcery VicePres
Ralph E Hoag Cashier-
A V Mcintosh APSt Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONA

RANK

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits
27500000

David Eccles Pres-
G H Tribe VicePros
John Watson VicePros-
M S Browning VicePres
John Pingree Cashier-
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

51TiiIi

cQb

S

SLADESucc-
essor to Allen Transfer Co

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WA-

GONS PIANO FURNITURE f
SAFE MOVING

403 25th St Both Phones 3

BROOM RESTAURANT

REMOVED TO VIENN

322
CAFE

25th St
Meals same prlco as Broom Re-
stnurantI SpecIal Dinner 25c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p ni
Dinner from 1 to S p Ui

LEE FOON TOM Managers
r

Ogden Turf Exchange-

PoolsI Sold
Races

on Salt Lake

OVER VIENNA CAFE

WANT ADS BRING BIG nESUL


